
Double BilU Novarro in the Student Prince, and 40,000 Miles With Lindbergh Paris to Cuba; Elsinore Today, Friday and Saturday,
Oregon's Banks Are in Better Condition Than They Were a Year Ago, Which Merely Means Oregon Is More Sound Financially

Weather forecast t Unsettled; cob tinned
cool; moderate northwest winds on the
coast. Maximum temperature yesterday mm "Watchman, what of the night?" Are,

ilr, It's pierced with auto lights frommm the47. minimum 37 river 11. B, rainfall .7.atmosphere cloudy, wind southeast. ears of young; shieks and flappers return-
ing home through the dim mist of themorning. Florida Times-Unio- n.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
.

"' " t
i i .RURAL WRITERS

MEET SATURDAY LATEST DEVICE BITTER SENATE

SENDS MOV ES

MAYOR AG R EES
'

TO RUN AGAIN;

U PETITIONS OUT

AFRICA WITHOUT
SLAVES ALMOST

JVST AS U. 8. IS WITHOUT
LIQUOR, SAYS BISHOP

Interest of Rotarians In Far Awaj
Land Keeps Church Official

Busy

No speaker in recent months
has caused the Salem Rotary club
memoers to "sit up and take no
tice quite so thoroughly as did
Bishop E. B. Johnson of Cape-
town, South Africa, who address-
ed them Wednesday noon. The
bishop stopped his discourse
promptly at 1 o'clock, but he wau
kept on his feet for 20 minutes
more, answering the questions
ooui Arrica that were fired at

him from all directions.
"There ia nn slaverv 1 Africa

uuw, eaia tne nisnop. lust as
there is no liquor in Oregon."

Modestly admitting that when
he first entered Africa he walked
800 miles through country never
before visited by a missionary the
bishop added that be was at one
time surrounded by savages arm
ed to the teeth, and that they
counselled for a long time about
what to do with him; but, they dis
persed quietly after a time, and
the bishop thinks it was due to
two things; he was unarmed, and
be kept smiling.

Conditions are much different
now, partly due to missionaries'
work and partly to the exploits
tion of the country's mineral and
other resources; but the human
problem is as great as then, the
bishop went on to say.

Territory controlled by Great
Britain is for the most part well
ruled, but throughout Africa a
"fear complex" seems to dominate
the Europeans, to the extent, that
the "color line" is drawn in many
ways. As an extreme example, he
mentioned seeing a black
man w h o was highly edu
cated and a teacher, beaten
over the head with an urn
brella by an Englishwoman be
cause he did not stop his bicycle
quickly enough. Negroes are re
quired in some localities to walk
in the street, not on the sidewalk
and to stop and salute all white
people. .

The negroes are thoroughly
trustworthy after their confidence
has been gained, and they are piti
fully eager to learn of the Chris
tlau religion, the bishop said. He
nersonallr travels from 10,000 to
P?0Pnfle? rat h ytoar-- ttrrnngh

his territory in the cape vicinity.
Bishop Johneon, who is in Salem
to visit his son, Rev. S. Darlow
Johnson, was introduced by F. G.
Deckebach.

DELIVERY CARS CRASH

Both ' Drivers, Narrowly Escape
Serious Injury In Collision

An accident which could have
resulted In serious Injury to R. H.
Wolter, driver for the Eagles
damp wash laundry, occurred last
night when his truck crashed into
another delivery car operated by
. . . ..v. nvniiuur liuvai ai r iiui auu liitu
land" streets. Duval catapulted
out of his machine and found him- -

self resting peacefully on the curb
of Fifth street. Both vehiclet
were badly damaged and had to
be towed to a garage. Wolter
came through without any serious
Injury, only a few minor cuts and
bruises.

It was reported by witnesees
that Duval who was driving south
on Fifth street was on the wrong
side of the street and evidently
did not see the other machine un
til it as too late

CHAUNCEY DEPEW
DIES, NEW YORK

VICE PRESIDENT OF NEW
YORK CENTRAL. PASSES i

Prominent Figure in National
Politics for Many Years'

Called by Death

NEW YORK. Apr. 5. (AP)
Chauncey M. Depew. chairman of
the New York Central railroad,
former senator and noted wit, died
at 4:20 a. m. today.

NEW YORK, Apr. 4. (AP)'
Chauncey M. Depew, chairman Of

the board of directors of the New
York Central railroad, has de-

veloped bronchial pneumonia, be
physicians said tonight in a bul t

letin Issued through the offices of
the Michigan Central railroad
The bulletin which was signed by
Drs. Samuel W. Lambert and U
Lyman Hooker said the condition
of the aged railroad official was
"not immediately alarming."

Earlier in the day physicians
attending the 93 year old railroad
executive who has been suffering
from a cold since his return from
the south, said the patiennt was
resting comfortably after a good
night.

Mr. Depew suffered a slight
chill while returning from St.
Petersburg, Fla., last week and a
rise in his temperature last Mon
day caueed his personal physician,
Dr. Hooker, to call in medical
consultants. His physicians said
he was suffering from a bronchial
cold and that bis condition gave
no cause for alarm.

Mr. Depew, still active as bead
of the New York Central's boaTd
of directors, had planned to attend
the republican national conven
tion in Kansas City next June. He
missed the Cleveland convention
in 1924, the first one he had fail
ed to attend since 1888.

STATE DEFICIT LARGER

But Will be Reduced When First
Half Taxes Arrive Soon

The general fund deficit of the
state, on March 31, 1928, aggre
gated 1253,624.83. according to a
financial statement prepared .tfeji-nesd- ay

by Thomas B. Kay, state
treasurer. He said this deficit
probably would be wiped out with
in the next 30 days when the first
half taxes for this year will begin

o arrive at the treasury depart
ment.

During the past few days the
state treasurer has deposited with
the state's fiscal agency in New
York City a total of $2,208,040.81

which to pay 1812,500 in

' jf , d 790559 56 in in- -

tereet due April 1 1928, on state
I

highway bonds, a nd to pay 3604,-- ,

981.26 Interest on 128,500,000 of
Oregon veterans state aid bonds.

The retirement of 3812,500 of
highway bonds reduces the high-
way bonded debt of the state from
334.466,750 to $33,654,250. The
next installment of maturing high-
way bonds will be in the amounts
of $100,000 on August 1, 192S.

nd $837,500 on October 1, 192S
Dregon veterans state aid bonds In
he amount of $500,000 will ma

ture and be paid July 1, 1928.

By TELEGRAPH

10 Feet of Film Taken At

Chicago Reproduced In
N. Y. By Telephoto

WIDE APPLICATION SEEN

Broadway Theater Patrons View
Picture of Actress Alighting

From Train That Morning
In Middle West

NEW YORK. Apr. (AP) The
realm of spot news was opened to
the movies today with the first
demonstration of transmitting
moving pictures over regular tele
phone wires.

Ten feet of film, taken this
morning In Chicago was put on
the wires in that city, and received
at the New York office of the
American Telephone and Tele
graph company. It was explained
that the same pictures could have
been received simultaneously with
New York by th esix other tele- -
photo offices of the company, sit
nated in Boston, Cleveland, At
lsnta,45t. Louis, Los Angeles and
San Francisco.

The pictures were transmitted
at the rate of seven minutes for
each foot and half of film, the 10
foot strip with Bome intermission
between nieces, being sent in
something less than two hours.

News Reels Speeded Up
Commercial application of the

telephoto movies was expected to
affect chiefly the news reel com
panies which in the past have had
to depend on airplanes and trains
for distribution of their pictures

The cost of th enew services
will be approximately $50 a foot
of film sent from any one of the
eight telephoto offices to all the
other seven.

Today's film, a close up shot of
a movie actress taken as ene
allahted from a train in Chicago,
was taken at New York, and to
demttHgrratethe- - prVitical applica
tlon of the process, the negative
was developed and given a private
showing in a Broadway theater.

(Continued on pfe 8.)

DAM QUIZ REPORT MADE

Poor Judgment Laid to Builders
Who Put Up Structure

LOS ANGELES, Cel., Apr. 4.
(AP) An error in human judg
ment today was set before a
oner's inquest here as the proba- -
hl rant nf th St. Frn rift a Ham
disaster.

Though not attempting to fix
responsibility for the deaths of
more than 400 persons in the
flood that swept through the brok
en dam, a body of engineers del-
egated by the district attorney to
investigate the catastrophe, put it
as their belief that a sufficiently
thorough examination of the geo-
logical formations in San Francis
quito canyon had not been made.

The dam, according to the en-
gineers, was built on rock forma-
tion which softened with satura-
tion and consequently was unsuit-e- d

to carry the enormous load ol
the 185 foot retaining wall.

OREGON'S BANKS
SHOW STRENGTH

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS RE
DUCED, MORE BONDS

Deposits Temporarily Reduced,
Seasonal Condition, Schramm

Explains

Banking conditions in the state
of Oregon have shown marked im
provement in the past year, ac
cording to a statement issued here
Wednesday by A. A. Schramm,
state superintendent of banks.

The statement showed that the
Oregon banks, both state and na
tional, had total deposits of $292,- -

li 5,336.99 at the close of business
February 2 8, wjilch was the date
of the last call made by the state
banking department. The figures
show;d a decrease of approximate-
ly $14,000,000 when compared
with the figures for December 31.
1927.

"In comparing the figures of
this latest report with the report
of March 23. 1927." read the
statement, "we find that a marked
improvement has been effected in
the general conditions of the
banks during the year.

"The reduction In loans and dis-

counts which was started eight
years ago and which has been con-inue- d

with a reasonable degree of
regularity during tne succeeding
vears amounts to $13,405,713.91.
A year ago the total was $164.-639,912.3- 7,

while it now stands
it $151,234,198.46.

"In the item of loans and dis
counts are included loans on per-
sonal notes, loans secured by col-
lateral, chattel mortgages or real
estate mortgages.

"Other investments, represent-
ed by holdings of bonds, stocks,
ind other securities, have been ed

more than $22,000,000.
the total at this time beliiR $114,-127,699.3-

nearly half of which
;g made up of bonds and other

of the United States gov-
ernment, and the balance largely
)f bonds and warrants issued by
ountles, cities, towns and school
listricts.

"The increase over the figures
Df the report of December 31
1927. of $800,000 in bank borrow-
ings is to be expected at this time
it the year, but the total of $2.-244.- 1

49.91 owed by banks at this
ime is only slightly over half the
otal Indebtedness "Of $4,114.-167.0- 4

reported a year ago.
"Deposits have trrea?ed "about

$8,000,000 during the year, all of
he increase having been made in
avinge and time deposits. The
ncrease in total resources for tire
7ear was $3,377,628.26."

MOUNTAIN QUINT LEADS

Kentucky Iliik'tlall Ttrani Out
In Front at Tournament

CHICAGO. April 4. tAP).
Five mountaineer basketball play
era from the hamlet of Carr Creek.
Ky.. tonight placed themselves in
the running for the national inter
scholastic basketball champion I

hip by defeating the giant Aus J

tin. Texas, team. 25 tt 18, in the
second round of the University of
Chciago's tournament. All players

n the Kentucky team are related.
Led by Shelby Stamper's steady

floor work and dead eye for the
basket, the Kentuckians showed
perfect oordination in working tht
ball through the cowboy's hirh!
touted defense.

The rangy Texas champions had
previously been favorites to place
high in the tourney.

CLAMS HE. STOLE CAR

Self Styled Thief Parks it In Front
Of Police Station

A man who gave his name as
Eddie O'llallcy. walked Into the
local police station last night and
declared that he had stolen the
Chevrolet car which he had just
parked In front of the station, in
The Dalles at 1:80 a. m. yesterday
morning and that he was now
turning himself over to the police
and hoped that they would return
the machine to the owner. After
questioning the man it w.n found
that he was on parole, from the
itate penitentiary.

"SPEAKIES" HERE SOON

rt , yitapl.one Ordered
pop pajf0j Theater

Botff varieties of talking movie
will be on the programs at the Cap-
itol theater Boon, It was announced
yesterday by Frank D. Bligh. man-
ager. He ordered gome time ajro
both a Movietone and a VitapVine
and yesterday received word that
they would be available soon. The
investment amounts to about $'ii.-00- 0.

Th machines will be in oper I

ation about May 15. jof
Ann Trt n!lMnn-- n r r.; V

Reluctance Overcome To

Extent That He Will Per-

mit Name On Ballot

HULL OUT FOR RECORDER

Veteran of Philippine Service
olnts to Interest In Young
People as Mark of Quali-

fication For Office

Despite his expressed reluctance
to accept the duties of mayor for
another two year term, T. A.
Llvesley. executive head of the
Salem city government for the last
15 months, Wednesday consented
to hare his name placed on the
ballot for reelection. Friends

. who thereupon circulated his pe-

titions announced that they were
filled within a tew hours. No op-
ponent for Mr. Llvesley has yet
appeared.

A peculiar circumstance In con-

nection with Mr. Livesley's can-

didacy Is the tact that he Is the
principal champion of the charter
revision measure which may go on
the ballot at the May election, a
measure , which would do away
with the mayoralty as at present
constituted. Under the proposed
charter, the council of fire mem-
bers would elect one of its num-
ber 'mayor.

Hull Oat For Recorder
City politics took a more lively

aspect Wednesday when O. J.
Hull, 441 North High street, for
merly in the retail paint business
and a resident of Salem since
1898, filed his declaration as a
candidate for the office of city re
corder, opposing Mark Poulsen,
the incumbent, who has already
filed.

Mr. Hull promises that if elect
ed he will strive energetically to
protect the youth of Salem by en-
forcing laws enacted for their --pro
tection, pointing out that he has
already demonstrated his interest
in the welfare of young people
through his work as a Boy Scout
leader and as assistant director of
the Salem Boys' chorus.

Philippine Veteran
In conducting the municipal

employment bureau. Mr. Hull
promises If elected to "give Salem
Joba to Salem men, preferably war
veterans with families to sup-
port." His slogan on the ballo.
will be:

"Courteous and fair treatment
to all: enforce laws; protect Sa-

lem's youth."
Born in Lebanon, Mo., in 1875.

Mr. Hull came to Salem in the
spring of 1898. He enlisted in
Company K of the Second Oregon.

(g sled do psnnpaoj)

PATTON HAS EYE
ON KANSAS CITY

HAL. FILES FOR DELEGATE TO
REPUBLICAN MEET

Tavors Herbert Hoover; Candi-
dates Continue to File in

Numbers

Hal D. Patton of Salem Wednes-
day filed with the secretary of
state his declaration of, candidacy
for election as a delegate to the
republiian national convention
from the first congressional dis-
trict. "Favor Hoover for pres-
identwill support voters choice,"
is the slogan adopted by Mr. Pat-io- n.

Other filings received at the
state department Wednesday fol-

low:
Louis L, Knapp, Port Oxford,

for the republican nomination for
representative in the legislature
for the sixth representative district
comprising Coos and Curry coun-
ties.

John H. Carkin. Medford. for
the republican nomination for rep-
resentative In the legislature for
the eighth representative district.

DRIV-
E-

GAINS IMPETUS

LEADER PICKED

James W. Good Now Unof-

ficial Manager of Nom-

ination Campaign

"SIMPLY A VOLUNTEER"

Iowa Man Insists His Authority
Merely of Informal .Nature,
But Many Powers Given Des

pite Claims

WASHINGTON, Apr. 4 TAP)
As a step toward coordinating

the Hoover-For-Preside- nt move-- m

e n t. former Representative
James W. Good of Iowa has joined
the group of republicans wbo are
directing the campaign of the
commerce secretary. He plans to
spend most of his time in Washing
ton until the Kansas City conven
tion.

In a statement today. Good, who
at one time was chairman of the
house appropriations committee
and In 1924 assisted In the man-
agement of the Coolidge

campaign, said he was in
no sense to be a manager for Mr.
Hoover. It is understood, however.
that he will have many of the pow
ers of a manager, although the di-

rection of the cabinet officer's
ampalgn probably will be left

largely in the hands of a group of
Hoover's supporters.

Just a Volunteer
"I am simply a volunteer with

others in an effort to aid the re- -

oublicans of the nation to nomin
ate a man for president whom a
Treat majority favor," Good ex-

plained In his statement. "There
ire, and I believe there will be no
headquarters. We who are his
friends realize that Mr. Hoover
annot and should not be drawn

actively into the campaign. He U'
fully occupied with his duties as
Secretary of commerce."

Calling attention that Mr. Hoo--

rer was born and spent his boy
hood in the Iowa district whjch he
nce represented in congress, Mr.

Good said that "if we had set out
25 years ago to prepare a man for
he presidency, we would have ta- -

ieii the course that has so well
prepared Herbert Hoover."

Coolidge Policies Lauded
I believe in a continuation of

ihe Coolidge policies and no man
tnows these policies better or has
nad a larger share in making them
jffective than has the secretary
if commerce," Good declared. "His
nomination will insure the con
inuation of those policies. He i?
ike Coolidge, short on words and
ong on work and big in accom
plishment."

He said there were thousands of
epublican volunteers all over the
ounty who are working for Mr.

Hoover's nomination, and added:
"They have effectively organiz

ed themselves In most of the
tates under able young leadership.

The spontaneity of this movement
necessitates no formal organsa--

ion. It is desirable, however, that
.hia vast and widespread expres
sion of confidence should have
more coordination. I have been re-

vested by Mr. Hoover and a num
ber of state leaders, together with
.'lis friends in and outside of con-
gress, to Join with them to do
what I can to further these ef
forts."

SALEM RESIDENT
DROWNS AT SEA

LINN WESTABY AND COMPAN
ION MKKT DEATH IN GALE

Two Succumb Within lOO Feet of
Shore Near Tillamook After

Leaving Boat

TILLAMOOK, Ore., Apr. 4.
CAP) Not more than 100 feet
.from shore and safety, two menM
reieaacu n:rii nu.u irKiieu uuui, mit iiipicu iu swim
ashore and were drowned in the
storm tos?ed waters of Tillamook
bay. off Garibaldi yesterday.

The two men. Wayne Wantler",
21, and Linn Westaby, 24. were
millworkers employed at Garibal-
di. Wantler lived in that town, and
Westaby's home was believed to
be in Salem.

The boat upset off Rocky point.
The two men hung on. in sight of
those on Fhore. until the skiff
drifted to within 100 feet of land.
They they let go and tried to swim
to shore.

The coast guard at Tillamook 20
bay tonight had been unsuccess-
ful In attempts to recover the bod
ies.

McNARY BACKED ANYWAY be

Desire to Keep Out of Race Not
Heeded by Bupporteni

PORTLAND, Apr. 4. (AP)
Despite the request of Senator
Charles L. McNary that his name
not be placed on the ballot for the
Indorsement of Oregon for the

Ice presidential nomination on the
the republican ticket, petitions are
being circulated here and there is
said to be a demand for them up
state. .

FIGHT APPEARS

OVER TAXATION

Bourbons Demand Reduction
Amounting To At Least

$300,000,000

REPUBLICANS STAND PA1

Two Hundred Million I "liar Hli
IHTlaivd Greatest Practicable;

IknuocralA .Sck Further
SupKrt

WASHINGTON. April 4 lAP)
The republican majority of the
senate finance committee lined up
solidly behind Secretary Mellon e
izuu. 000,000 tax reduction pro-
gram in the first skirmish on th
revenue bill today but the dem-cra- ts

of the committee iu a niet
Ing later decided to fight for a
$300,000,000 slash as a minimum.

After voting unanimously to re-
port a tax reduction bill of some
nature, the committee agreed to
the proposal of Secretary Mellon
to cut the 13 per cent corpora-
tion tax only to 12 per cent rather
than llli per cent as voted by
the bouse.

Democrats opposeo this adasked for an 11 per rent rate and
then an 111 per cent retire bat
both proposals werv rejected
strict party division. 11 to 9. wl.h
republicans voting aolidlv agaitt
both.

Itourbons Have Big Idea
I'nder the $300,000,000 pro-

gram agreed to at the ."'nority
conference late today, in d oo-.'ra- ts

would endorse 1 1 per
cent corporation tax; repeal ilw 3
per cent automobile levy; rhthe rates n Intermediate surtax-?s- ;

and IncrRe the exemptions on
he admission tax.

The association strongly oppose
repeal of the automobile . lax
which was voted by the house.
Secretary Mellon insisting this Is
demanded largely by the manufar-furers.- '"

The democrats alsn 'rte '
M.'J to ask for brief gearings by
h fommittee in order to permit
he automobile man u fact urerx to

irepnt their case and to give the
'hamlier of commerce of tb
T'nited State sn opportunity to
nswrr Mr. Mellon.

Hitler Row ( Vrtain
The democratic position assure

i warm fight on th revenue ma--
tire. They are out-v- ot d 11 to 9
n committees and republican? are

"Tpectd to stand behind the trta-Tir- y

there. A floor f itrlit Is now
vrtain. and how many votes the
leniocrats can pick up ther n
nroblemstiral. A slight shlffng

reinhllcans wou'd g've Sena'or
-- 'mmors of North Carolina, leader
if 'no democratic min'itv. a mi-'ori- ty

but republican Independent
(Continued on pi )

DEBATING STARS
COMING FRIDAY'

Ol'TH WESTERN V. TEAM TO
MEET WILLAMETTE

Visitors on Wny Eat for National
Contest: Bring Enviable

Reputation

Tomorrow ni?ht at 8 o'clock ia
lie chapel at Waller hall. Charles

Hedding and Robert Witty, Wll-'nmet- te

debate team will meet the
'trong southwestern debate team
f Lon Angeles, in what Is exprt--d

to be one of the best debate
his season. The southern debaterstp rated as being one of the

strongest teams In the country hav-v- z
already detected some of the

largest colleges on the Pacify
"oa"!t. They are now on way to tbe
a?t where they will tn:er the na-

tional competition.
The riuestion to be debated is

"Keolved that the American
and investments should te

orotpcted only by governments of
h( nations in which the Invest-

ments are made." The Willamette
cam will be forced to take the v?

side as the Los Angeles
earn has never debated the neg-

ative side. This sudden chacge
zlves the Bearcats only two days
n which to prepare for the con-

cert, as they have Just returned
from a trip in California and bate
'kewisi never debated the neaa-?iv- e

fide.
The southern Institution Is a

lnv school, having an enrollment
about 1200 students. They spe

cialize in debating, una tnereror

It will be a decision debate, with
three judges from the varioua
state institutions officiating. TlUs
debate will be open to the public,
who will be admitted free t
charge.

On Friday night. April 13. the
Willamette women's debate team
will mett the Pacific university
debaters In Salem, this being theli
If. st debate this season. The Wit
!r.metta freshmen will debate tbe-Oreg-

State college. University
of Oregon Frosh and Albany here
in the near future,-th-e dates to be
announced later. -

EUGENE, April 4. (AP)- - .
Debaters of the Southwest univer- -

REPORTERS TO BE GUESTS OF
PAPERS, THEATER

Practical Discussion of News Writ-
ing Planned; Also

Entertainment

On Saturday at 10 a. m.. the
Marlon County One-Da- y Training
school for rural reporters will
convene In Salem at the chamber
of commerce rooms with the El si-n-o

re theater, the chamber of com-
merce, the Salem World and The
Oregon Statesman as hosts for the
occasion, which will bring to the
city reporters and editors from
every section of Marion county
and parts of Polk county.

Eleven newspapers of Marion
countv are cooperating In this
movement which has been made
possible through the assistance of
the Oregon Agricultural college.
The newspapers to join in this
work are: Aumsvllle Star. Aurora
Observer, Gervals Star, Hubbard
Enterprise, Jefferson Review, Sll-vert- on

Tribune, Stayton Mail, Tur-
ner Tribune, Woodburn Independ-
ent, Salem World and The Oregon
Statesman.

Arrangements have been made
to call the meeting to order
promptly at 10 a. m., at which
time various editors will be called
upon to explain "The. kind of news
we like to print and how we like
it written."

This session will be followed by!
questions and discussions by the
reporters and the explanation of
the 12 lessons for the home study
course by Professor C. - J. Mcln
tosh, of O. A. C. Efforts will be
made to devote a part of the time
tr laboratory work in which ar
ticles will be written and criti
ciems offered by the editors pres
ent.

At 12:30 p. m. adjournment
will be made to the Oregon thea
ter where pictures will be shown
illustrating the making of a news--

Da Der.
At 2 o'clock the editors and re

porters will be the guests of the
Elsinore theater for the matinee
showing of "The Student Prince"

land "40,000 Miles With Lindy."
Onnortunlty will be afforded

the reporters at this school to en
roll in a 12 weeks' course in farm.
home and community news writ
ing course, which will be offered
by C. J. Mcintosh, professor of
LUUuaiiiai fiuiuut mi v. n.

CONSIDER ELEVEN ROADS

County Court Orders Surveys in
Several Districts

The Marion county court yester- -

1ay took action of one kind or an-

other on 11 road petitions.
Five were resolutions of the

-- ourt itself for relocation of mar-

ket roads numbered as follows: 44,
Pratum-Willar- d; 60, North How
ell-La- Labish; 51, Gervais-Sim- -

mons church, via Parkersville; 53,
Liresley-Hall- s Ferry,-- 45, Silverton
Hadley's ranch.

All of these five were ordered
urvr yed.

Hearings were ordered contlnu- -

?d on the petition of B. B. Smith
ind others for a road in road dis--

rict 14. Hearings were set for
June 6 in the matter of vacation of
two other roads, one in district 24
under a portion of J. A. Etzel and
others and the other in district ll
under a resolution of the county
ourt.

Survey of a road near West
Woodburn, petitioned for by John
Werner and others, was ordered
by the court. The road is in dis
trict number 8H- -

Action on the petition of Alice
Harris and others for a road in
iistrict 23, near Sublimity, was
postponed for proof of notice.

survey was oraerea 01 me roaa
in district 17. near Brooks, as ne--
titioned for by Howard Ramp and
others.

NOTED EDITOR LECTURES

ilZjsm Webster Ellsworth at
Waller Hall Again Tonight

Dr. William Webster Elleworth.
well-know- n author and editor
;poke to an appreciative audience
t Waller hall Thursday evening.

ms topic was the A?e of Queen
Anne." and was illustrated with
ciorea pi.ckis. representing au

thors, conee houses, residences.
"Xfracta and pictures from well
'crown books, such as "Gulliver's
Travels and "Robinson Crusoe
Many of these print are quite
rare, containing the writing of
?reat literary men such jls Swift,
Addison, Steele. Pope, and others

Of special interest was the first
edition of the "Spectator" put out
on March 1, 1711.

In comparing the modern and
past literature. Dr. Ellsworth lik
ened the new to a rpider that
Hives out of itself, while the old
was like a bee that obtains mater
ial from nature giving out sweet
ness and light.

Dr. Ellsworth will speak" again
tonight at Waller hall on "Shakespeare and Old London."

"CURE" KILLS INVENTOR

SoTenty Three Tear Old Seattle
Man Barns to Death

SEATTLE, April 4. (AP). A
device Intended to be a boon to
rheumatic sufferers, today cost
the life of its inventor, Isaac
Nordman, T3. Believing his In-
vention perfected. Nor d man tsst.
ed u and was burned to eatk.i
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MUSEUMS ANTICIPATE EXTINCTION OF MAMMALS
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comprising Jackson county.
r William M. Briggs, Ashland, for
m rannMt'an nnmlnattnn for rin

MUU IU UnHlssrutU rAnr!bT6 never failed to turn out toy
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resentative In the legislature for
the eighth representative district
comprising Jackson county.

Herbert Egbert, The Dalles, for
the republican nomination for rep
resentative In the legislature! for
the 12th representative district
comprising Wasco county.

' Henry Ward, Portland, for the
republican nomination for repre-

sentative, in the legislature for the
18th representative district, com-
prising Multnomah county.

T. O. Bird, Portland, for the re-

publican nomination for represen-
tative in tht legislature for the
18th representative district, com-nrisl- nc

Multnomah county.
Fred A. Miller, Gladstone, for

ihe republican nomination for dis-

trict attorney for Clackamas coun
'ty: ' -

Elton Watkins, Portland, for el-

ection a delegate to the demo-
cratic national convention, from
the state at large.

Manche I. Langley, Forest Grove
Jot demoeraUe nresMenuai oec--

Acres Acquired by State Roard
of Control, Announced

The state board of control Wed
nesday obtained deeds to approxi
mately 20 acres of land which will

made a part of Champoeg Park.
Funds with which to purchase the
additional land was advanced by
Governor Patterson. State Treas-
urer Kay and the Ladd & Hash
bank of this city. .

The legislature, at its next ses-
sion, will be requested to author-
ise an appropriation covering the
amount of money advanced for

purchase of the lands.
The, additional land was re-

quired because of the Inadequate
parking facilities at' Champoeg
Park..
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So that future generation! ma know what the fast disappearing' animals of today looked like, theAmerican Museum of Natural History Is preserving their likenesses in day audi on canvas. James L.Clark (upper left) is making sketch models for a group of Osborn caribou, and Robert H. Rockwelland Louis Jonas (right) are sculpturing giraffe. The sketch model of the giant sable antelope (low.cr left) wan designed by John W. Hope. !
(CWIbu4 sa pag )


